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** Mutual funds and other securities are offered through Credential Securities Inc. Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees and
expenses all may be associated with mutual fund investments. Please read the prospectus before investing. Unless otherwise stated, mutual funds
and other securities are not insured nor guaranteed, their values change frequently and past performance may not be repeated. Credential
Securities Inc. is a Member-CIPF. ®Credential Securities & Design are registered marks owned by Ethical Funds Inc. and are used under
licence.

Co-operative Trust’s retirement options together with Credential
Securities’® advice can help you create the plan that’s right for you.

Sean Folstad
Investment Advisor
Tel: 306.956.1992
Fax: 306.931.3281
Email: sfolstad@co-operativetrust.ca

You are unique...
so are your retirement needs!

Toll Free:  1.800.788.6311
Email:  servicecentre@co-operativetrust.ca
Web site:  www.co-operativetrust.ca

Plan Source Investment Length of Can I Change Lump Sum
Type of Funds Options Plan My Payments Withdrawals

RIF RRSP GICs Choice of Life, Yes Yes
RPP (unrestricted funds) Mutual Funds** Specified Amount

Self-Directed Plans or Specified Term

LIF RPP (restricted funds)* GICs Age 80 - plan Yes No
LIRA/Locked-in RRSP Mutual Funds** converts to Life
LRIF Self-Directed Plans Annuity or LRIF

(in certain jurisdictions)

LRIF RPP (restricted funds)* GICs Life Yes No
LIRA/Locked-in RRSP Mutual Funds**
LIF Self-Directed Plans

SK RRIF RPP (restricted funds)* GICs Choice of Life, Yes Yes
LIRA/Locked-In RRSP Mutual Funds** Specified Amount
LIF Self-Directed Plans or Specified Term
LRIF

Annuity RRSP N/A Life or Can be indexed No
Quotation Service RPP Guaranteed Period to allow for

LIF inflation
LIRA/Locked-In RRSP

Note:    LIF/LRIF products are governed by provincial legislation and vary by province. Contact your plan administrator for further details.
* SK RRIF product is governed by Saskatchewan legislation.

Knowing your options and obtaining sound advice is important in
helping you decide what’s best.

CO-OPERATIVE TRUST
COMPANY OF CANADA®
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YEAREND PROCEDURES FOR 2003 PENSION CONTRIBUTIONS
Attention Managers and
Payroll Departments
Contribution 
Deadline for 2003

Please be advised that the deadline for
2003 contributions to the CSS Pension

Plan is Friday, January 9, 2004. The CSS
Pension Plan must receive the final pen-
sion contributions for 2003 by this dead-
line in order to be included in the Pension
Plan’s 2003 records and thus appear on the
employees’ 2003 Annual Statements. 

Any pension contributions for 2003
received after January 9, 2004 will be
included in the Plan’s 2004 records and
therefore will not be reflected on the
employees’ 2003 Annual Statements. When
this occurs, there is a difference between
the contribution amount shown on an
employee’s 2003 Annual Statement and the
pension contribution amount shown on
his/her T4 slip for 2003. Such differences
can cause confusion for employees, as they
may not be sure whether all of their pen-
sion contributions have been credited to
their pension account.

Remitting Contributions
Managers and payroll departments

should keep in mind that government pen-
sion legislation generally states that all con-
tributions must be remitted to the Pension
Plan within 30 days of being deducted
from an employee’s pay. Thus, delays in
remitting pension contributions to the Plan
may be contrary to pension legislation.

CSS Pension Plan
Registration Number and
T4 Information

The CSS Pension Plan’s RPP registra-
tion number is 0345868. This number
must be indicated in “Box 50 - RPP or
DPSP Registration Number” on all
employee members’ T4 slips. 

The amount reported in “Box 20 - RPP
Contributions” on an employee’s 2003 T4
slip must include the combined total of
the employee’s 2003 regular required pen-
sion contributions, plus any employee
additional voluntary contributions made
to the Pension Plan for 2003. (Amounts
contributed by the employer are not
included in Box 20).

Employers must report the 2003
Pension Adjustment (PA) amount in “Box
52 - Pension Adjustment” on all employee
members’ T4 slips for 2003.  The 2003 PA
amount is simply the combined total of all
required (matched) employee and
employer contributions, plus any employ-
ee additional voluntary contributions,
plus any voluntary employer contribu-
tions for 2003. In other words, the amount
reported in Box 52 of an employee’s 2003
T4 slip includes ALL 2003 contributions
to the Pension Plan made by and on behalf
of the employee in 2003. Canada Customs
and Revenue Agency (CCRA) uses the
2003 PA amount when calculating the
employee’s 2004 RRSP contribution limit,
which is reported on the employee’s 2003
Notice of Assessment from CCRA (the
2003 PA amount reduces the amount that
an employee could otherwise contribute
to an RRSP for 2004).

Pension Adjustment
Reversal (PAR)

If an employee member terminates
his/her employment before obtaining vest-
ing (i.e., ownership) of the employer con-
tributions, and subsequently withdraws
his/her own employee contributions from
the Plan, the employer contributions
made on his/her behalf are forfeited.
(Vesting is obtained after completing two
years of continuous working service).

Such forfeited employer contributions
are reported as a PAR in order to re-estab-
lish the employee member’s RRSP room
that would otherwise be lost. The CSS
Pension Plan is required to submit PARs

for the appropriate employee members to
CCRA, thus no action is required by the
employer members.

CSS Pension Plan
Contribution limit for 2004

As announced in the February 2003
Federal Budget, for 2004 the CCRA maxi-
mum pension plan contribution limit for
employee members of defined contribu-
tion pension plans, such as the CSS
Pension Plan, is the LESSER of:

• 18% of the employee’s compensa-
tion for the year, or

• $16,500 (the maximum dollar limit
for the year). 

Please note that this maximum dollar
limit is $1,000 more than the 2003 maxi-
mum dollar limit of $15,500. The maxi-
mum dollar limit is expected to be
$18,500 for 2005. 

For example, if an employee will have
an annual salary of $30,000 in 2004,
his/her pension plan contribution limit for
the year will be $5,400 (i.e., 18% of
$30,000). However, if the employee termi-
nates his/her employment on June 30,
2004 and earns $15,000 year-to-date, then
his/her year-to-date pension plan contri-
bution limit at June 30, 2004 will be
$2,700 (i.e., 18% of $15,000).  If an
employee will earn $91,667 or more in
2004, his/her pension contribution limit
will be $16,500 for 2004.

The CSS Pension Plan does not know
an individual employee’s compensation for
the year. Therefore, it is the responsibility
of the employer (i.e., payroll department)
to ensure that the combined employee
and employer contributions, plus any
additional voluntary contributions to the
Plan are within each employee’s individual
pension plan contribution limit for the
year. An employee’s 2004 CCRA maxi-
mum contribution limit to the CSS
Pension Plan is separate from the maxi-
mum amount that he/she can contribute
to a personal RRSP for 2004.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Congratulations to the 10 lucky winners of
the Spring 2003 “I Know That!” contest.

Each winner has either received a copy of
Diane McCurdy’s book “How Much is
Enough?” or Jerry White’s book “Death &
Taxes”. The 10 lucky winners whose names
were drawn at random on May 2, 2003 are:
Sandi Apshkrum, Forget SK; S. Glennis
Eliasson-Hein, Kelowna BC; Della Farnsworth,
Swift Current SK; Karen Hodgson, Calgary AB;
Hedy Klysko, Dawson Creek BC; Barb
Laferriere, Winnipeg MB; Rita Maure, Falher
AB; Steve McDougall, Moose Jaw SK; Elaine
Poirier, Winnipeg MB; and Brenda Price,
Tisdale SK. The crossword puzzle solution for
the Spring 2003 contest is as follows:

Across:
1. Three primary factors affect the amount of monthly
pension income that can be provided with a given lump
sum. 

4. Each year, your contribution limit to the CSS Pension
Plan is separate from the amount you can contribute to an
RRSP for that year.

6. For the four-year period ended December 31, 2002, the
Non-Retired Lives portfolio’s annualized total return of
4.35% exceeded the benchmark portfolio’s return of 2.67%
for the same period. 

9. The value of the Non-Retired Lives Portfolio’s equities
declined by 16.52% in 2002.

10.The Plan’s primary objective is to earn a rate of return
that exceeds the return that might have been earned on a
benchmark portfolio over rolling four-year periods.

Down:
1. The objective of the RPS is to provide information and
help participants search for their own answers in planning
for a meaningful, successful and happy retirement.

2. The investment structure of a pre-retirement fund is
designed to produce lower short-term market volatility as
compared to a “balanced” fund, while also providing a
lower rate of return.

3. The Non-Retired Lives Portfolio’s bonds earned 8.52%
for the year.

5. The 10-year average income allocation rate at the end
of 2002 is 9.83%.

7. The Plan’s total expenses equate to 20.8 basis points,
which is less than the average fee paid by the average plan
for outside investment management alone.

8. Jeanette Kirchner of Calgary Co-op, retired from the
board of directors after four years of service as an employ-
ee director and 10 years of service as an employee delegate.

Details of the latest contest appear on page 18.

“I Know That!”
Contest Update

The “In Remembrance” column in the spring 2003 issue of TimeWise did not cor-
rectly indicate the name of the employer for the name of the deceased pension-

er. Below is a corrected list. The CSS Pension Plan sincerely apologizes for any con-
fusion and concern this error may have caused the family and friends of those
deceased pensioners.

John Airey Watrous Co-op, Watrous SK
Hazel Balon Assiniboia Credit Union, Assiniboia SK
June Bilan Credit Union Central, Calgary AB
Mabel Blow Calgary Co-op, Calgary AB
Fred Carlson Fort St. John Co-op, Fort St. John BC
Lester Chance Weyburn Co-op, Weyburn SK
Marie Cherniwchan Shaunavon Co-op, Shaunavon SK
Edward Duquette Calgary Co-op, Calgary AB
Louis Elder Southern Alberta Co-op, Lethbridge AB
Terezia Farkas First Calgary Financial, Calgary AB
Robert K. Feeney Medicine Hat Co-op, Medicine Hat AB
Alexander Fletcher Moose Jaw Co-op, Moose Jaw SK
Norman Floate Kindersley Co-op, Kindersley SK
Robert Gangloff Vermilion Bay Co-op, Vermilion Bay ON
Jake Goebel Sherwood Co-op, Regina SK
Ed Hegel Federated Co-op, Saskatoon SK
H.O. Heuchert Saskatoon Co-op, Saskatoon SK
John Hoeppner Pineland Co-op, Nipawin SK
Emily Homenko Arborg Co-op, Arborg MB
Francis Howis Manning Co-op, Manning AB
James Hunter Federated Co-op, Canoe BC
Victor Keep Assiniboia Credit Union, Assiniboia SK
Tom Lamb Edmonton Co-op, Edmonton AB
Norman Lonsdale Federated Co-op, Saskatoon SK
Kenneth Melby Radville Co-op, Radville SK
Frank Oberding Moose Jaw Co-op, Moose Jaw SK
Rose Oleson Pioneer Co-op, Swift Current SK
Bertha Peters Moose Jaw Co-op, Moose Jaw SK
Raymond Prevost Red River Co-op, Winnipeg MB
Marjorie Rollheiser Calgary Co-op, Calgary AB
James Roth Southern Alberta Co-op, Lethbridge AB
C.W. Tremaine Sherwood Credit Union, Regina SK
Lorne Turner Landis Co-op, Landis SK
Florence Wagner Pioneer Co-op, Swift Current SK
Ernest Walter Federated Co-op, Saskatoon SK
George Wickett Dauphin Co-op, Dauphin MB
Frances Wright Pioneer Co-op, Swift Current SK

CORRECTION
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Selected financial information relating
to the CSS Pension Plan’s operations

for the first 8 months of 2003 (January
1/03 to August 31/03) appears above. The
regular Quarterly Update for the third
quarter of 2003 will be distributed to all
employer members in mid to late
October. As always, employers are asked
to share the Quarterly Update with their
employees. Members who have Internet
access can find the Plan’s Quarterly
Update in the “What’s New” section of
the Plan’s web site at www.csspen.com

Investment Performance1

Canadian Investment markets pro-
duced positive results for the first 8
months of 2003. To August 31, the
S&P/TSX Index (Canadian Equities)
rose by 15.03%.  The Scotia Capital
Universe Bond Index also increased, but
by only 3.49%.

Foreign equity returns were positive,
with world equity markets rising in
response to improved corporate prof-
itability, a strengthening economic recov-
ery and a “regime change” in Iraq.
Foreign equity returns to Canadian
investors were reduced significantly,
however, by a strengthening Canadian
dollar, which rose 13.85% as against the
U.S. dollar over the period. From January
1 to August 31, the S&P 500 Index (U.S.

Large Cap Equities) gained 2.19% while
the S&P 400 Index (U.S. Mid Cap
Equities) rose by 6.86%. The EAFE Index
(Non-North American Equities) appreci-
ated by 0.8% and the MSCI World Index
(Global Equities) improved by 1.74%. 

Most developed equity markets began
the year in negative territory but
rebounded strongly, as the bear market2

that began in the spring of 2000
appeared to end in March of this year.
Canadian bonds also produced positive
returns for the first half of 2003 as 
inflationary pressures declined and the
Bank of Canada eased monetary policy.
At the time of writing, most equity 
markets continue to rise at a more 
moderate pace, while bond returns,
although still positive, have declined
somewhat since reaching an intra year
high on June 13th.  

At the end of the first quarter, the
Non-Retired Lives (NRL) portfolio was in
a loss position with a market return of
–3.86%. Since the beginning of the sec-
ond quarter, however, the NRL portfolio
has appreciated significantly as its stocks
and bonds have both produced strong
gains. For the first 8 months of the year,
the NRL portfolio’s total market return
was 7.42%. For this same period, the
return earned by the Portfolio’s bench-
mark was 6.89%.   

Volatility
Members will recall that effective

January 1, 2002 the capital gains and
losses in the NRL portfolio are no longer
“smoothed” over a rolling four-year 
period when calculating the Income
Allocation Rate (IAR). As a result, the
IAR is based on the NRL portfolio’s total
market return. This will result in greater
volatility in the annual IAR to members,
but is not expected to have a significant
impact on the accumulation of members’
retirement savings over the long-term.
This change was made to improve the
fairness and transparency of the Plan’s
income allocation policy. 

The Chart on the following page 
compares the Plan’s actual IARs for the
past 46 years, to hypothetical market
returns based on the total market return
of a portfolio invested on the basis of the
NRL portfolio’s current benchmark.3 It
demonstrates that the annual market
returns earned by the benchmark portfo-
lio (the gold colored bars) would have
been more volatile than the Plan’s actual
annual IARs, with an annual loss occur-
ring eleven times over the entire 46 year
period. It also shows, that the 10-year
rolling average market return for the
benchmark portfolio (the gold colored
line) would have outperformed the 
Plan’s actual rolling 10-year IAR for 

31/08/2002 31/08/2003 Change
Total Assets (Market Value) $2,088,951,335 $2,192,040,008 4.93%

Member Equity (Non-Retired Lives) $1,761,931,952 $1,633,728,915 -7.28%

Repayments (Including Interest) $44,492,178 $68,670,004 54.34%
New Contributions $44,076,107 $44,044,664 -0.07%
Pension Payments $22,276,077 $23,258,015 4.41%
Administrative Expense $728,171 $779,254 7.02%
Investment Expense $2,334,688 $2,113,479 -9.47%

Income (Loss) to be Allocated ($82,939,730) $118,988,760

OPERATIONS UPDATE - August 31, 2003
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twenty-eight of the thirty-seven 10-year
periods ending from 1966 to 2002.

Return Expectations
The NRL portfolio operates like a

large, well diversified, balanced mutual
fund (but at a much lower cost). Like an
investment in a mutual fund, the value of
CSS Pension Plan members’ equity will
generally trend up and down with the
markets, but with some dampening as a
result of the NRL portfolio’s broad asset
diversification and relatively heavy bond
weighting.4

In 2003, the U.S. economy appears
to be strengthening, while economies in
the Euro-Region and Asia are generally
weak, with some being in recession. The
Canadian economy would normally be
expected to rebound along with the U.S
economy, but this year has suffered the
impacts of SARS, mad-cow disease and a
stronger Canadian dollar. Finally there
continues to be much geo-political
uncertainty, with the threat of terrorist
attacks ever present. Notwithstanding
this uncertain outlook, however, market
performance so far this year has been

positive. While it is not possible to fore-
cast market performance to December
31st, at this point it appears that the
Plan is likely to post a positive return
for 2003.

In the longer term, investment com-
mentators and analysts are forecasting
single digit equity returns as corporate
profitability continues to be hampered
by the deflationary effects of excess
capacity and weak demand. Bonds are
also expected to provide lower, single
digit returns as interest rates stabilize
and eventually rise from their current
cyclical lows. 

1 All returns are stated in Canadian dollars. All
indices quoted are “total returns” including price
changes and interest or dividends accrued to August 31.

2 A “bear” market is one that has fallen more
than 20% from its most recent peak.

3 Benchmark: 17% Canadian Equities; 13%
U.S. Equities; 8% Global Equities; 12% Non-North
American (Non-N.A.) Equities; 48% Bonds; 2%
Short Term 

4 The CSS Pension Plan invests approximately
50% of the Non-Retired Lives portfolio in Canadian
bonds and 50% in Canadian, and foreign stocks. Most
large pension plans hold approximately 40% of their
assets in bonds and 60% in stocks. The overall return
for the Non-Retired Lives portfolio is therefore less
affected by the performance of the stock markets.

ATTENTION TERMINATING & RETIRING EMPLOYEES!
• Are you planning to terminate

your employment with an employ-
er member of the CSS Pension Plan
at the end of this year?

• And, are you planning to with-
draw or transfer your funds from
the Plan after receiving the year-
end allocation? 

If so please note that because of
yearend procedures, the CSS Pension
Plan does not process any withdrawal or
transfer requests from the middle of
December until January 31. This is
because the Plan’s final results for the
year will not be known and the annual
allocation rate will not be set until then.

If you do not wish to experience this
year-end delay, you should consider
whether you might wish to move your
termination date up slightly. To withdraw
or transfer your funds by the middle of
December, in addition to your employ-
ment terminating at some point before
mid-December, the CSS Pension Plan
must receive your final pension contribu-
tions and the necessary withdrawal/trans-
fer documents by December 12. If you
miss this mid-December deadline, please
note that the processing of withdrawal
and transfer requests does not resume
until early February 2004.

Members withdrawing or transferring

their funds by mid-December will receive
an income allocation based upon the
Plan’s estimated market performance
(positive or negative) to the date of their
withdrawal or transfer. However, mem-
bers whose funds will be transferred in
early February 2004 will receive the actu-
al income allocation for all of 2003 
(positive or negative), plus the income
allocation (positive or negative) for
January 2004 based on the Plan’s estimat-
ed January market performance. 

Please do not hesitate to contact the
CSS Pension Plan if you have any 
questions and think the above may
affect you.
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Annuity / Pension Strengths
and Weaknesses

When the CSS Pension Plan began
issuing its own monthly pensions in

1972, a life annuity was the only available
method of converting a member’s accu-
mulated equity into a retirement income.
Today, retiring members must choose
between complicated and quite different
retirement income options. Each has its
advantages and disadvantages. Where a
member’s primary objective is to have the
security of a guaranteed, fixed, periodic
retirement income that will continue no
matter how long he/she lives, a monthly
pension from the CSS Pension Plan, or a
life annuity is a suitable retirement
income option.

1. Pooling mortality risk
As we have seen, the basic underly-

ing principle of an annuity is that it
converts the retiree’s accumulated pen-
sion benefit into a guaranteed and
fixed periodic payment for the remain-
der of the retiree’s life (and his/her sur-
viving spouse in the case of a joint and
last survivor annuity/pension). This is
true no matter how long the retiree (or
spouse) lives. The annuity provider
takes the risk of the retiree’s funds run-
ning out before the retiree (and/or
spouse) dies. This risk is managed by
pooling the mortality risk of each
retiree with that of a group of other
retirees so that the assets of those who
die before reaching average life
expectancy can be used to continue
monthly payments to those who live
beyond average life expectancy.
Eliminating the risk of outliving your
retirement savings is the chief advan-
tage of converting your pension equity
into a monthly pension from the CSS

Pension Plan or a life annuity from an
insurance company. 

2. Preserving an Estate
Pooling mortality risk, however, is

also the Achilles heel of a monthly
pension or life annuity. A retiree who
selects a monthly pension or life annu-
ity takes the chance that he/she will
not live long enough to use up his/her
entire equity. If any equity remains at
death it does not form part of the
estate, it is used, in effect, as “insur-
ance” to protect the others in the pool
who outlive average life expectancy. 

If a retiree lives almost to average
life expectancy and leaves a fairly
small balance in the pool the “premi-
um” for this “insurance” seems mod-
est. However, when a retiree dies at an
early age the balance remaining in the
pool and available to pay the benefits
of other long-lived retirees can be sig-
nificant. To protect against such a pos-
sibility, the Income Tax Act (Canada)
permits monthly pensions and life
annuities to be “guaranteed” for up to
a maximum of 15 years. 

Monthly pensions from the CSS
Pension Plan can be guaranteed for 5,
10 or 15 years. Where a guarantee is
selected, the full amount of the month-
ly payments will continue after the
retiree’s death for the balance of the
guarantee period. In the case of a joint
and last survivor pension, the surviving
spouse will receive the original pay-
ment amount until the guarantee is
over, while in the case of a single life
pension the retiree’s designated benefi-
ciary(ies) or estate will receive the pay-
ment. Therefore, in the case of a 15-year
guarantee, the retiree is guaranteed that
at least 15 years worth of payments will
be made from his/her accumulated
equity, regardless of when he/she dies.

3. Investment Risk 
and Return

Some consider a monthly pension
or life annuity to be a poor retirement
income choice because the investment
return used to calculate the monthly
payment is typically lower than the
expected long-term return for a diver-
sified portfolio of stocks and bonds
that could be used to fund a LIF, LRIF
or PRRIF. This is a valid concern,
although, as we have discussed1, there
is a logical, investment-related reason
for the lower rate used to calculate a
monthly pension or life annuity pay-
ment. It is that the fixed monthly pay-
ment will be paid for life. 

The funds used to pay the monthly
pension/life annuity must be invested
in a high-quality, long-term bond in
order to generate a secure and regular
monthly retirement income. A long-
term bond will earn a lower long-term
average return than a diversified port-
folio of stocks and bonds. The earnings
from a diversified portfolio of stocks
and bonds, although higher on average
over the long-term, will fluctuate from
year to year and will even be negative
from time to time. In the investment
world there is no free lunch. To have a
chance at earning higher returns, the
investor must take more risk. 

Whether a monthly pension, life
annuity, or a LIF, LRIF, or PRRIF 
funded by a diversified portfolio of
stocks and bonds is the better choice
should be decided, not just on the
basis of the expected long-term aver-
age return, however, but also on the
volatility of annual returns. Each
retiree must determine whether he/she
is willing and able to cope with a
retirement income that varies from

RETIREMENT INCOME FOR LIFE – PART II
The following is second in a series of two articles relating to

monthly pensions offered by the CSS Pension Plan.
The first article of this series appeared in the spring 2003 issue of TimeWise.
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year to year, and the risk of losing part
of his/her capital, in order to have the
opportunity to earn higher long-term
average returns.

An individual contemplating taking
a monthly pension/life annuity at a
future retirement date faces the uncer-
tainty of what long-term bond yields
might be at that time. Bond yields vary
with the prevailing level of interest
rates from time to time. As a result, the
amount an individual might receive
from a monthly pension/life annuity
starting several years in the future can-
not be estimated with accuracy.  

Currently, long-term bond yields
are historically low. Because the
monthly payment from a monthly
pension/life annuity is tied to the
interest rate paid on long-term bonds,
it currently takes more equity to pro-
vide a $100 payment from a monthly
pension/life annuity compared to
when long-term bond interest rates
were higher.

4. Access to capital in 
retirement

Some retirees want to have access
to their accumulated benefits during
retirement in order to make capital
purchases (a motor home), to fund
extraordinary expenditures (a trip) or
to provide for contingencies (an unan-
ticipated need). Taking a monthly pen-
sion/life annuity eliminates this flexi-
bility. The capital is “spent” at the
commencement of the monthly pen-
sion/life annuity to purchase the
stream of fixed monthly payments.
This fixed monthly payment is the
retiree’s only entitlement.

In those jurisdictions offering LIFs
and LRIFs a retiree is permitted limited
flexibility. LIF and LRIF contracts are
subject to a maximum annual with-
drawal limit established by provincial
pension legislation. If this maximum
exceeds the retiree’s retirement income
requirement for the year, the excess
amount up to the maximum can be
withdrawn, net of income tax and used

for one-time purchases for example,
such as a trip or to make a gift. 

In Saskatchewan, with the intro-
duction of the PRRIF, a retiree now has
complete flexibility in terms of access
to capital during retirement, subject to
obtaining his/her spouse’s consent.
The PRRIF is not subject to a maxi-
mum annual withdrawal limit. The
entire balance can be withdrawn as
cash, net of tax, at any time. The use of
accumulated retirement funds for non-
retirement purposes, however, obvi-
ously precludes the use of these funds
to provide retirement income.

5. Inflation protection
A LIF, LRIF or PRRIF funded by a

diversified portfolio of stocks and
bonds is sometimes recommended
over a monthly pension/life annuity
because such a portfolio provides some
inflation protection. This recommen-
dation is based on the conventional
wisdom that stock prices appreciate in
times of inflation, thereby providing
some protection against the eroding
affects of rising prices. This recommen-
dation, however assumes that the
retiree is willing and able to accept the
volatility and risk that results from hav-
ing his/her retirement income based on
the variable returns earned by a diver-
sified portfolio of stocks and bonds. 

A typical monthly pension/life
annuity does not provide inflation pro-
tection. The payment amount is fixed
for life. Over time, therefore, inflation
will erode the purchasing power of this
fixed payment amount.

Retirees wishing a life annuity with
inflation protection can purchase
indexed annuities from insurance
companies. The monthly payment
amount from an indexed annuity
increases each year by a specified per-
centage. Because of this feature,
indexed annuities will initially have
lower monthly payment amounts than
typical life annuities. 

Rather than take a lower initial pay-
ment, many retirees prefer to accept

the impact of inflation later in retire-
ment when they expect their spending
needs to reduce, in return for the
higher initial payment with a typical
life annuity (i.e., a non-indexed annu-
ity). The CSS Pension Plan does not
offer indexed monthly pensions.

Conclusion
A monthly pension/life annuity is just

one of many options available to members
of the CSS Pension Plan at retirement. It
provides a fixed monthly income for mem-
bers who are not willing or able to risk
investment losses or adjust to a variable
retirement income dependent on invest-
ment performance. A monthly pension/life
annuity will never run out, no matter how
long you live.

At the same time, however, a monthly
pension/life annuity will not permit a
member to preserve unused equity for
their heirs (beyond the 15-year guarantee
period permitted by legislation), will not
provide inflation protection, and will not
permit access to capital for unanticipated
or extraordinary needs. Finally the amount
of your monthly pension/life annuity pay-
ment will be locked-in at retirement based
on prevailing long-term interest rates at
that date. In periods of low interest rates
like today, a monthly pension/life annuity
can be relatively expensive.

Whether a monthly pension/life annu-
ity, or a LIF, LRIF or PRRIF is the best
option for you will depend on many fac-
tors, including your age and health at
retirement, the extent of your other assets
and your tolerance for risk.  And remem-
ber – it is not an “all or nothing” decision.
Some, members chose to use part of their
pension equity for a monthly pension/life
annuity, and transfer the remainder of
their equity to a LIF, LRIF or PRRIF. 

As you approach retirement, the CSS
Pension Plan will be pleased to help by
providing information that you will need
to make an informed decision that is best
for you.

1 See, “Retirement Income for Life”, in the
spring 2003 issue of Time Wise, beginning at page 5.
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David Adrian
Lafleche Co-op, Lafleche SK

Menno Berg
Federated Co-op, Saskatoon SK

Theophil Besler
Edmonton Co-op, Edmonton AB

Julien Boivin
Rycroft Co-op, Rycroft AB

Edwin Brechin
Carman Co-op, Carman MB

George Brereton
Valleyview Co-op, Virden MB

Violet Brown
Arcola Co-op, Arcola SK

Conrad Brugger
Portage Co-op, 
Portage la Prairie MB

Lois Carey
Prairie Centre Credit Union,
Rosetown SK

Melvin Cessna
Kinistino Co-op, Kinistino SK

Rodrigue Chorel
Lafleche Co-op, Lafleche SK

Fred Chouchick
Montmartre Co-op, Montmartre SK

Charles Cote
St. Paul Co-op, St, Paul AB

Nils Danielson 
Wetaskiwin Co-op, Wetaskiwin AB

Fredrick Davis
Rosthern Co-op, Rosthern SK

Elwood Douglas
Hartney Co-op, Hartney MB

Wayne Doyle
Sherwood Co-op, Regina SK

Clifford Durnford
Co-operative Trust, Saskatoon SK

Herman Dyck
Federated Co-op, Edmonton AB

Rene Fiset
Southland Co-op, Assiniboia SK

Edward Fisher
Beeland Co-op, Tisdale SK

James Fletcher 
Federated Co-op, Regina SK

George Flondra
Mainline Co-op, Salmon Arm BC

Anthony Gartner
Dilke Co-op, Dilke SK

June Gibson
Saskatoon Credit Union, 
Saskatoon SK

Dick Giesbrecht
Herbert Co-op, Herbert SK

Lyle Gingrey
Sherwood Co-op, Regina SK

James Gray
Credit Union Central, Calgary AB

Phyllis Haines
Neepawa-Gladstone Co-op,
Neepawa MB

Raymond Hay
Consumers’ Co-operative
Refineries,Regina SK

F.S. Henderson
Conexus Credit Union, Regina SK

Nadia Holowaychuk
St. Paul Co-op, St. Paul AB

Marte Howatt
Calgary Co-op, Calgary AB

Mary Hrynuik
Co-operative Health Centre, 
Prince Albert SK

Walter Jensen
Borderland Co-op, Moosomin SK

Eleanor Johnston
Airline Credit Union, Winnipeg MB

Vance Knouse
Last Mountain Co-op, Raymore SK

Nick Kudryk 
Andrew Co-op, Andrew AB

Fred Longstaff
Sask. Turkey Producers, Regina SK

Joann Lukinski
Brandon Co-op, Brandon MB

Earle MacDonald
Federated Co-op, Edmonton AB

Donald Marcine
Credit Union Central, 
Winnipeg MB

Leonard Mattice
Pioneer Co-op, Swift Current SK

Peter Mayer
Agrifoods International, 
Saskatoon SK

Charles McClain
Pincher Creek Co-op, 
Pincher Creek AB

Robert McMillan
Weyburn Co-op, Weyburn SK

Donald McNeill
Foam Lake Co-op, Foam Lake SK

Allan Morrison 
Cornerstone Credit Union, 
Yorkton SK

Zelma Nickell
Prairie Co-op, Melville SK

George Oancia
Sherwood Co-op, Regina SK

J.W. Ofstie
Macrorie-Tichfield Credit Union,
Macrorie SK

Lester Olson
Spalding Co-op, Spalding SK

Marie Pelletier
Prince Albert Co-op, 
Prince Albert SK

Fred Pepper
Moose Jaw Co-op, Moose Jaw SK

Polly Polischuk
Biggar Co-op, Biggar SK

Gladys Prins
Prince Albert Co-op, 
Prince Albert SK

Richard Prosser
Calgary Co-op, Calgary AB

Alvin Renner
Medicine Hat Co-op, 
Medicine Hat AB

Carrie Roby
Drumheller Co-op, Drumheller AB

William Roney
Consumers’ Co-operative
Refineries,Regina SK

Roland Russell
Wetaskiwin Co-op, Wetaskiwin AB

Bruce Russell
Vanderhoof Co-op, Vanderhoof BC

Charles Sanford 
Arctic Co-op, Winnipeg MB

Anne Schellenberg
Gretna Co-op, Gretna MB

Lucien Schmidt
Weyburn Co-op, Weyburn SK

Helen Senger
Pineland Co-op, Nipawin SK

Clarence Stilling
Calgary Co-op, Calgary AB

RIn emembrance
IN THIS REGULAR COLUMN WE ACKNOWLEDGE THOSE

PENSIONERS WHO ARE NO LONGER WITH US. TO THEIR FAMILY

AND FRIENDS, WE EXPRESS OUR SINCERE CONDOLENCES.



ATTENTION PENSIONERS!
The CSS Pension Plan is pleased to

announce that it is continuing its
tradition of providing the December pen-
sion payments to pensioners prior to the
holiday season. Accordingly:

• Pensioners whose pension pay-
ment is deposited directly into a
credit union or bank account:
your pension payment will be
deposited into your account on
Friday, December 19 instead of
December 26.

• Pensioners receiving monthly
cheques by mail: your cheque
will be mailed from the Pension
Plan’s office on Wednesday,
December 17.

2004 Income Tax Changes
Income tax changes effective January

1, 2004 may mean that the after-tax
amount of monthly pension you receive
in 2004 will be different than the
amount you received in 2003.

Persons who are 65 years of age or
older in 2004 may be eligible for the
entire or some of the federal and provin-
cial Age Exemption amount. A person
aged 65 or older whose total net income
in 2004 will be less than the federal and

provincial minimum threshold amount
can claim the appropriate full Age
Exemption when calculating his/her fed-
eral and provincial income tax payable
for 2004. However, a person aged 65 or
older whose total net income exceeds the
minimum threshold in 2004, will have
their Age Exemption reduced by 15% of
their net income in excess of the mini-
mum threshold. If a person aged 65 or
older has total net income in excess of
the maximum threshold amount in 2004,
he/she will not be eligible for any of the
Age Exemption amount.

As a result, a pensioner aged 65 or
older should keep the above in mind if
his/her total net income is expected to
exceed the minimum threshold amount.
If a pensioner falls into this category,
he/she can contact the CSS Pension Plan
to have extra income tax withheld from
his/her monthly pension in light of
his/her eligibility to the above Age
Exemption amount.

Pensioners wishing to find out how
much of the federal and provincial Age
Exemption they are eligible for should
get the federal and appropriate provin-
cial Tax Personal Credits Return forms
(TD1) and applicable worksheets. In
addition to the CSS Pension Plan’s office,

the TD1 forms are available on the
Canada Customs and Revenue Agency
(CCRA) Web site at www.ccra-
adrc.gc.ca, or by calling 1-800-959-2221.
Pensioners who need help to complete a
federal or provincial TD1 form can call
the CCRA general enquiries line, toll
free, at: 1-800-959-8281. 

T4A Slips
The T4A slips for 2003 will be mailed

directly to pensioners by early February
2004. Watch your mail, as you will
require the T4A slip when filing your
2003 Income Tax Return. CCRA regula-
tions state that a T4A slip must only be
issued when total payments for the year
are more than $500.

If your total pension payments from
the CSS Pension Plan for 2003 are less
than $500, you will not receive a T4A
for 2003. However, you still must
declare the total of your pension pay-
ments that you received in 2003 on your
Income Tax Return. 

Pension payments from the CSS
Pension Plan qualify for the Pension
Income Exemption (i.e., when calculat-
ing the tax credits) on your Income Tax
Return. The maximum exemption that
may be claimed is $1,000.

Mildred Sturgeon
Portage Co-op, 
Portage la Prairie MB

Gerald Ternes
Calgary Firefighters Credit Union,
Calgary AB

Jacqueline Ternoway
Federated Co-op, Edmonton AB

Marie Thomsen
Federated Co-op, Edmonton AB

May Tradewell
Lloydminster Co-op, 
Lloydminster SK

Alice Unger
Dawson Co-op, Dawson BC

William Wallace
Moose Jaw Co-op, Moose Jaw SK

William Welby
Sedgewick Co-op, Sedgewick AB

Margaret West
Calgary Co-op, Calgary AB

Ronald Wiggins
Northern Co-op Trading, 
La Ronge SK

Stephen Wild
1st Choice Credit Union,
Lethbridge AB

Luverne Woodward
Federated Co-op, Canoe BC

M. Ann Wooldridge 
Blackie Co-op, Blackie AB

Albert Wutch
Medicine Hat Co-op, 
Medicine Hat AB
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SPECIAL

FEATURE
CSS PENSION PLAN CONSIDERING

PRE-RETIREMENT FUND
Introduction

In 2002 members of the CSS Pension
Plan experienced their first negative

annual allocation. For members who have
followed the changes occurring within the
Plan over the past seven years, this result,
although disappointing, was not a surprise
given the down turn in the investment
markets. For a few, however, this result did
come as a surprise. 

Given the Non-Retired Lives (NRL)
portfolio’s asset mix, occasional annual
losses are possible. The Portfolio’s long-
term average performance, however, is
expected to be similar to the Plan’s past
performance.

As a result of the loss experienced by
members in 2002, Delegates to the 2003
Co-operative Superannuation Society
Annual Meeting passed a resolution
expressing a need for a method to help
members protect their capital as they near
retirement. This article will update mem-
bers on the Plan’s response to that resolu-
tion and provide members with relevant
background information.

What are the issues?
The CSS Pension Plan is a money pur-

chase or defined contribution (DC) pen-
sion plan. In a DC pension plan your 
contributions are known but your retire-
ment benefit is variable.

The amount of your retirement benefit
will be a function of:
• The amounts you and your employer

contribute to the plan;
• The investment returns earned on

these contributions; 
• Your age at retirement; and
• The type of retirement income option

you select.

In order to ensure that DC pension
plan members’ contributions earn an ade-
quate return and bear an acceptable level
of risk, pension legislation requires that
they be invested in a well-diversified,
“prudent” portfolio of investments. 

The structure of such a portfolio is
defined by Federal legislation. Typically it
will include stocks and bonds, but it
might also include smaller portions of
“alternative” asset classes like real estate,
private equity investments, hedge funds
or commodities.

Based on historical market returns,
such a portfolio can be expected to pro-
duce an adequate long-term average
return over a member’s working lifetime.
However, it will also suffer short-term
losses on occasion. 

For DC pension plans, pension legisla-
tion requires that the portfolio’s actual
investment performance be allocated to
members’ accounts at least annually. This
requirement is intended to provide mem-
bers with updated information on the
investment performance of their retire-
ment savings. When a pension plan’s
investment portfolio experiences a short-
term loss, however, it forces the allocation
of the loss to the members by subtracting
it from their accounts.

Depending on the type of retirement
income option you select, an investment
loss at retirement can have an impact on
your retirement income.  If you intend to
continue to invest your retirement savings
after retirement in stocks and bonds, either
directly or through mutual funds, a short-
term loss occurring at retirement can be
recouped in future years as markets rise
again. However, if you intend to “exit the
markets” at retirement and take a pension
from the Plan, buy an annuity or transfer

your accumulated savings to “guaranteed
investments” like GICs, a loss at retirement
can mean a permanent reduction in your
monthly retirement income. The value of
your pension, annuity or GICs will not
increase in value when markets recover.

What can be done to reduce
the risk of loss for members
nearing retirement?

Investment theory suggests that an
investor’s risk tolerance decreases as
he/she ages. This is because an older per-
son has fewer years in which to recoup
investment losses. In addition, a retiree
has a need to convert retirement assets
into retirement income. This can require
the liquidation of investments at a time
when markets are weak, thereby forcing
the investor to “sell low”.

The CSS Pension Plan’s current strate-
gy to help a retiring member who intends
to “exit the markets” at retirement manage
his/her risk of retiring in a down year is:
• To provide information and education

on the potential impacts of short-term
losses on the member’s expected retire-
ment income;

• To explore with the member whether
he or she can delay retirement or at
least the date of converting his or her
pension equity, until a later date, when
the loss might be recovered;

• To structure the NRL portfolio in an
attempt to reduce the frequency and
magnitude of the annual losses that
can be expected.
Some DC pension plans, however,

have taken a different approach.
Typically, this has involved creating a sep-
arate, lower risk/lower return “pre-retire-
ment” fund for the use of plan members
nearing retirement. 
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How does a pre-retirement
fund work?

As you age, you may reach a stage
where your primary investment objective
is no longer growth, but “capital preserva-
tion”. Once you reach this point, you are
willing to accept a lower return in order to
reduce or eliminate the risk of short-term
losses. If you are planning to “exit the
markets” at retirement (i.e. take a pension
from the Plan, buy an annuity or invest
your money in term deposits, savings
bonds, or GICs), this stage will be reached
as your planned “exit” date approaches.

It is possible to structure an invest-
ment portfolio with “capital preservation”
as its primary objective. Such a portfolio
might include short-term bonds, T-Bills,
or money market instruments. Typically,
the average return for such a portfolio will
be less than the average return for a “bal-
anced” portfolio over longer periods of
time. However, once a member’s pension
equity is invested in such a portfolio, the
risk of periodic short-term losses is great-
ly reduced. 

The use of a “pre-retirement” fund dur-
ing your final working years can reduce
the risk of suffering a loss immediately
prior to your planned retirement date.
However, it will not reduce the risk of suf-
fering a loss immediately prior to the date
on which you planned to move your pen-
sion equity into the “pre-retirement” fund.
Partial transfers are one way of managing
this risk. By making a series of partial
transfers over an extended period you can
dollar-cost average the “exit” of your
retirement savings from the markets.

What issues can arise?
For some time, the CSS Pension Plan

has been tracking the experience of other
pension plans that have already imple-
mented “pre-retirement” fund options.
The experience of these plans indicates
that the provision of more than one invest-
ment option for plan members creates cer-
tain operational risks and complications:

• Member usage is typically lower than
expected. 

• Some members will lose money by
transferring funds back and forth
between the available investment funds
in an attempt to “time the markets”. 

• Some younger members who are not
near retirement, but are risk averse,
will use the lower risk “pre-retirement”
fund to “protect” their retirement sav-
ings. This can result in an inadequate
long-term average return.

• Investment management and adminis-
trative costs increase.

• Additional member education and
communication is required.
Some of these other pension plans have

limited member access to their “pre-retire-
ment” funds in various ways, to manage
these risks and reduce complications.
Examples include:  
• Prohibiting access to the pre-retire-

ment option by younger members. 
• Limiting the frequency of fund trans-

fers to discourage market-timing.
• Imposing a cost recovery fee on trans-

fers, to ensure a fair allocation of the
additional administrative expense

resulting from processing transfer
requests.

How would a pre-retirement
fund impact the CSS
Pension Plan?

The creation of a Pre-Retirement Fund
(PRF) would have a significant impact on
many aspects of the Plan. 

First, a suitable asset mix and invest-
ment manager would have to be selected.
To accomplish this, the Plan would con-
duct an asset study and manager search
with assistance from the Plan’s invest-
ment consultant.

Next, the Plan would have to revise its
investment policy to include the PRF, a
lower risk/lower return investment fund,
segregated from the NRL portfolio. New
policy provisions would be necessary to
define the purpose of the fund, describe
the asset mix and identify the benchmark.

Changes would be required to the
Plan’s computer systems to handle contri-
butions, allocations and withdrawals for a
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How do unit prices work?
“Rate of interest” allocations on monies contributed or transferred into an investment

fund can be inaccurate in some cases depending on the amount contributed or trans-
ferred, the date of the contribution, and the extent and timing of market gains and loss-
es during the year. A rate of return based on a fund unit price, however, will correctly
reflect the investment performance of the underlying assets held in the fund at all times.

Monies entering a unitized fund purchase units at the current unit price on the date
of their receipt. This unit price accurately reflects the value of the investments held in the
fund on that date. Thereafter the value of the units purchased fluctuates up and down, as
investment gains and losses are passed on to the investor through changes in the unit
price. Similarly, on withdrawal of monies from a unitized fund, the value of the units dis-
posed of occurs at a unit price that accurately reflects the value of the investments held
in the fund on the date of withdrawal. 

Unit prices will accurately track an investment fund’s rate of return between any two
dates. Unit prices reflect the true value of an investor’s holding at any time. Unit prices
also ensure that the earnings received by an investor correspond exactly to the change
in the value of the fund over the time that the units were held. This ensures that invest-
ment earnings are allocated in a manner that is precise and fair to all members.

Continued on page 14



When Herb Carlson became a director
of the CSS Pension Plan in 2002, he

was no stranger to the boardrooms of
Saskatchewan co-operative and commu-
nity organizations. Currently, he also
serves as a director of Federated Co-oper-
atives Limited, the Gateway Co-operative
Association, the Centre for the Study of
Co-operatives at the University of
Saskatchewan, and the Lutheran church
in Buchanan, Saskatchewan. 

Lives on the home farm
Buchanan, Herb’s home town, is a

small community about 25 km northeast
of Canora, Saskatchewan. He grew up on
a farm there, and today he lives on the
home farm with his wife, Sarah. That farm
is where Herb and Sarah raised their two
children, now grown. Their son, Leif, is a
marketing analyst with the Canadian
Wheat Board in Winnipeg. Their daugh-
ter, Annamarie, is working on a master’s
degree in psychology in North Dakota.

Today the family farm is part of a larg-
er operation that Herb and his brother run
together. “We are seed growers,” Herb
says. “It makes it a little more possible to
be away when you’ve got someone else.
Someone’s always got to be home. It
would be very hard [to arrange that] if
you were on your own.”

Herb hasn’t always lived in Buchanan.
“I was away for awhile. I was up at
Thompson, Manitoba, in the nickel indus-

try when I was young, and I was at the
University of Saskatchewan for a number
of years.” In the nickel industry, “I took
samples from various steps along the pro-
cedure, and prepared them for analysis in

the lab. I did that for about three years.
Saved money so I could go back to
school.” At university, he studied agricul-
tural economics, graduating in 1974. Then
he went back to the farm and became
involved in the life of the community.

He isn’t sure just how many inhabi-
tants Buchanan has today, but, like most
rural communities, it is losing population.
“It used to be 500,” he says. “It’s probably
less than 300 now.” But it still has an
active local co-op, which amalgamated
with the Gateway Co-operative
Association in the 1960s.

“…part of my life forever.”
Herb says the Co-op “has been a part of

my life forever. Dad was on the Co-op
board, and I remember discussing what
was happening with the Co-op when I
was, probably, 12 years old. Dad always
used to talk about things very much. So,
when I was growing up, I was always
aware of what was happening and the
kinds of problems you run into. I guess it
isn’t any surprise that I would end up get-
ting involved. Then I went away for a
number of years. I wasn’t back a year
when a neighbour met me on the road one
day and said, ‘The Co-op meeting is
Tuesday night. My term is up and I want
you to take my place.’

“We’re the Gateway Co-op, at Canora.
There’s five towns and one Co-op. Each
town elects a number of delegates to
Gateway Co-op and then one of them gets
elected to be the director. And so, in ’75, I
was elected as a delegate for Buchanan,
one of the five. The next year the director
retired and I was elected director.”

Herb Carlson
New Director Has Years of Experience

BY TOM BOWMANPROFILE
IN OUR CONTINUING SERIES OF PROFILES ON THE PENSION PLAN’S BOARD OF

DIRECTORS, FEATURED IN THIS ISSUE IS HERB CARLSON, WHO WAS ELECTED TO

THE CSS BOARD IN 2002
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Herb says the Co-op 
“has been a part of my

life forever. 



Providing services in 
a small town

Another vital part of any community is
the church, and Herb has long been active
in Buchanan’s Lutheran church. “I got
involved there very shortly after we came
back to the farm. I’ve been off and on var-
ious boards and committees over the
years. We built a new church, back in the
late ’70s. That was fun. Now, of course,
with a small town congregation, it’s a big
challenge keeping it operating. It’s the
same thing with a small-town co-op.”

It’s not only the town itself that is
shrinking, Herb explains. “The rural area
around the town used to have a lot of peo-
ple, but now there’s getting to be very few
there, too. And that’s not just Buchanan.
It’s getting to be a real challenge, figuring
out ways to provide some services in a
small community, because the people liv-
ing there need them.” 

That makes it hard for an organization
like the co-op. “You know, your operating
costs just keep going up. And if sales don’t
go up, then your margins just cover the
bills. At some point, you have to say you
can’t provide these services anymore, but
that’s something to take one day at a time;
we try to maintain as much as we can.
And that’s a completely different mind-set
than the one we use when dealing with a
larger centre, where you’re thinking in
terms of growth. Or with the Co-op sys-
tem as a whole, which is growing rapidly.
Then you have to change your way of
thinking when you get back to places
where you know you can’t grow.”

The situation, however, is not hope-
less. “We have opened up more services in
some of these places than we had before,
but it’s a challenge. It’s a fact of the busi-
ness world that you have to grow to stay
healthy, and that’s why we’re lucky we’re
part of the system. You know, the whole
idea of co-operatives, in a small centre, is
that we are a part of a large organization,

Federated Co-op on the CSS board.
Traditionally we have had one manage-
ment person and one elected person
because Federated [has] two positions on
the board. I was appointed a delegate to
the Pension Plan the very first year I was
elected to the Federated board, so that was
in 1990. And then I was a delegate for,
probably, five or six years running. Since
that time I’ve been maybe once every three
years. I don’t know how many times in
total, but a number of times. The presi-
dent [of Federated] appoints people to
different responsibilities, and I got
involved in other responsibilities.”

His experience as a delegate to the
Pension Plan made it a lot easier for Herb
to take up his new duties as a CSS direc-
tor, when he was elected to that position
last year. “I remember the first couple of
meetings, just coming to the annual meet-
ing as a delegate, I spent a lot of time read-
ing over all the material sent out and try-
ing to figure out, What does this mean,
and What does that mean?” Here he
chuckles, and says, “Certainly the Pension
Plan is speaking a different language from
your normal business. So it was very use-
ful that I had been a delegate for quite a
number of years, actually, prior to coming
on the Board.”

You can’t predict 
the future…

I asked Herb two or three times what
he thinks the future holds for co-ops, or
the Pension Plan, or small communities.
But he wouldn’t take the bait. “Who can
predict the future?” he asks. “Who could
predict BSE? Who could predict SARS?
On the very simplest level, when the
Canadian dollar was dropping like a rock,
they were predicting that it was going to
keep on dropping. And then, when it was
taking off like a rocket, they predicted it
was going to keep going up.” 

so that we can be involved in large pro-
jects where there is potential for growth.”

Co-operative organizations have con-
tributed greatly to prairie communities
like Buchanan. “Besides the co-op at home
I’ve been involved with the Pool and cred-
it union. They’ve done lots of different
things. And I guess working together is
something that worked. But you have to be
of a mind-set that we’re going to do this for
everybody’s benefit, not just mine.”

Since Herb has that mind-set, and
enjoys working with others for the sake of
all, it’s no wonder that his involvement
with co-ops has been so wholehearted,
and that he has become involved beyond
the local level. As a director of Gateway
Co-op, he became a delegate to the annu-
al meeting of Federated Co-operatives
Limited. Then in 1990, one of the FCL
directors retired. “He had asked me if I
was interested in running, because he was
going to step down. And a few others
approached me. So I ran, and I got elect-
ed. Well, you could say, maybe I got elect-
ed. You have to be a delegate to the annu-
al meeting to vote, and that’s where the
votes take place. It turned out that there
were two of us running, and the vote was
tied. So the procedure is, you vote again,
and then, if it’s still tied, you draw a name
out of the hat. So that’s why I say, maybe I
was elected, because my name was the one
pulled out of the hat!” He laughs at the
memory. “So I’m on my fourteenth year
with Federated.” 

It was his position on the Federated
board that led to Herb’s involvement with
the CSS Pension Plan, first as a delegate
and then as a director. “I represent
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“I look forward to 
working on the CSS

board”
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…but you can position 
yourself for opportunities.

Herb likes to quote Wayne
Thompson, CEO of Federated Co-opera-
tives, on how to deal with the future: “It’s
not so important to predict the future as
to conduct your affairs in such a way that
if the future gives you an opportunity,
you’ll be in a position to benefit.” This
philosophy is behind Herb’s own
approach to all his directorships. “I think
the wise course is to see what’s out there
and to take issues as they arise. See that
they’re all dealt with properly. If you keep
moving in a positive direction at all
times, you don’t have to make big leaps
and bounds to get a long ways.”

As for CSS, what he has to say is very
straightforward: “I look forward to work-
ing on the CSS board, and trying to do a
good job, keeping to our role as board
members, which is policy, and working
with management to keep providing a
benefit for the employees of co-ops and
credit unions, so that they’ll have some-
thing when they’re ready to retire. I think
it’s a good pension plan, and I’m going to
do my best to make sure it continues
being a good pension plan.”

You can bet that his best is very good.
Herb likes to work, so much so, that even
when he’s relaxing he seems to need
something to work at.

“My wife is a really good gardener.
She has a large flower garden. Actually,
she has a big vegetable garden, too, but
it’s the flower garden she’s probably more

interested in. She’s had me drag the
biggest rocks on the farm into the yard,
and make flowerbeds around those. And
I look after the lawn. Cutting grass I’ve
always found rather relaxing. When my
daughter left home, I bought a really
good lawn mower. Without Annamarie to
cut grass, I was going to have to do some-
thing. Our yard is probably an acre and
half, with lots of trees. It takes a bit of
attention. That’s just the house yard.
Then there’s the farm yards as well.” 

Well, maybe his life isn’t quite all
work. When interviewed for TimeWise,
Herb was looking forward to a rare game
of golf at the end of July—his first all
year. But I wouldn’t be surprised if he
looked hard at the fairways, thinking he’d
like to cut that grass.

second investment fund.  To ensure fair,
accurate and transparent allocations for
each fund, the “rate of interest” income
allocation calculation now used by the
Plan would have to be changed to one
based on unit prices (see “How do unit
prices work?” on page 11).

Finally, additions to the Plan’s commu-
nication and education programs would
be required to explain these changes.
Messages on four related topics would
have to be developed:
• General information on how a portfo-

lio’s asset mix affects its expected risk
and return

• An explanation of how investment risk
and return are inter-related; 

• An explanation of unit pricing;
• An explanation of the terms of the PRF.

These investment education and infor-
mation programs would be developed with
an eye to the new Capital Accumulation
Plan investment disclosure guidelines just
released by Canada’s financial regulators.

What’s next?
Since the 2003 Annual Meeting, the

Plan has conducted a detailed investiga-
tion into the creation of a Pre-Retirement
Fund. Based on this investigation, a
framework for the creation of such a fund
is taking shape. This framework has been
reported to the Board of Directors and is
currently under review by Delegates and
stakeholders. 

The final decision to create a Pre-
Retirement Fund (as well as its terms and
limitations) can only be taken by the

Delegates. A Delegate meeting will there-
fore be necessary to consider the matter
once the Plan’s investigation is complete
and a recommendation is finalized. This is
expected to take place in conjunction with
the 2004 Annual Meeting next March.

Finally, if the Delegates do decide to
create a Pre-Retirement Fund, CSS
Pension Plan Rule changes must be passed
by the Delegates and reviewed and
approved by provincial pension regulators
and Canada Customs and Revenue
Agency.

Members can expect further Pre-
Retirement Fund updates on the Plan’s
website located at www.csspen.com and
in other Plan publications as this matter
progresses.  

Continued from page 13

CSS PENSION PLAN CONSIDERING 
PRE-RETIREMENT FUND
Continued from page 11



Edward Koretz
Eastalta Co-op, Vermilion

Louise Kostryba
Calgary Co-op

Chris Labine
Federated Co-op, Edmonton

Paul Labrecque
St. Isidore Co-op

James A. Lecerf
Eckville Co-op

Shirley Leishman
The Grocery People, Edmonton

Jonas Ljunggren
Valleyview Co-op

Clarence Lonneberg
Valleyview Co-op

Everley F. Lutz
Beaver River Co-op, Bonnyville

Helen (Pat) Muddle
Rimbey Co-op

Howard Muhlbeier
Calgary Co-op

Patrick S. Naphin
Credit Union Central, Calgary

Patrick Neumann
Calgary Co-op

Wayne Pearce
Eastalta Co-op, Vermilion

Derrick Pickles
Calgary Co-op

Earnest Potts
Federated Co-op, Edmonton

Lorette Gunnell
Eastalta Co-op, Vermilion

Viola Hassard
Medicine Hat Co-op

Irvin Heinrichs
Sedgewick Co-op

Sid Henstra
Calgary Co-op

Miles R. Hills
Rimbey Co-op

Mervin Hitchcock
Ponoka Co-op

Richard Hough
Federated Co-op, Calgary

Rodney Howard
Edmonton Co-op

Jean Hussynec
Edmonton Co-op

Edna Jackson
Calgary Co-op

D.J.C. Jamieson
Grande Prairie Co-op

Michael D. Kelly
Federated Co-op, Calgary

John Kirbyson
Eckville Co-op

Caroline Klippert
Credit Union Central, Calgary

Jerry M. Klippert
Federated Co-op, Calgary

Donald W. Knowler
Calgary Co-op

ALBERTA

Frank Adams
Calgary Co-op

Richard Alexandre
Grande Prairie Co-op

Frederick Bartram
Medicine Hat Co-op

Douglas Beveridge
Federated Co-op, Calgary

Bernard J. Boser
Camrose Co-op

Ingrid Bowman
Edmonton Co-op

Shirley Christensen
The Grocery People, Edmonton

Leroy S. Close
Vegreville Co-op

Edward Cyre
Plamondon Co-op

Mona D. Enslen
Medicine Hat Co-op

Irma Gast
Grande Prairie Co-op

Norma Glasser
Pincher Creek Co-op

Dolores Graham
Credit Union Central, Calgary
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PNew ensions
A TOTAL OF 208 NEW PENSIONS STARTED DURING THE FIRST NINE

MONTHS OF 2003.  THIS IS UP SIGNIFICANTLY FROM THE 158 NEW

PENSIONS THAT STARTED DURING THE FIRST NINE MONTHS OF

2002.  THE FOLLOWING 172 NAMES REPRESENT THE NEW PENSIONS

THAT STARTED FROM MARCH 2003 TO SEPTEMBER 2003 INCLUSIVE.

An asterisk * denotes that these pensioners are surviving spouses of
deceased members of the CSS Pension Plan.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Irene M. Buchanan
Bella Coola Co-op

Bernard P. Ermantrout
Dawson Co-op

Tom Foster
Surrey Co-op

Lawrence Greenway
Mainline Co-op, Salmon Arm

Virginia M. Henrickson
Dawson Co-op

Beverley C. McLachlan
Surrey Co-op

Darlene Nelson
Ucluelet Co-op

John C. Nixon
Mid-Island Co-op, Nanaimo

David Pankratz
Dawson Co-op

Hao Quach
Dawson Co-op

Goldie C. Read
Surrey Co-op

Joan M. Ward
Delmas Co-op, Massett

*

*

*
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Leslie G. Reeves
Pioneer Credit Union, 
High River

Bob Ruff
Calgary Co-op

Dianne I. Schmaltz
Medicine Hat Co-op

Judy M. Schuman
Barrhead District Co-op

Audrey Senetza
Edmonton Co-op

Cheryl Shandilya
Calgary Co-op

Audrey Stenbeck
Pincher Creek Co-op

Ronald D. Stout
Falher Co-op

John Striegl
Stony Plain Co-op

Katherine Switzer
Calgary Co-op

Judith Tetachuk
Pioneer Credit Union, 
High River

Kenneth B. Thares
The 11-22 Seed Cleaning Co-op,
Medicine Hat

Dorrien Thompson
Federated Co-op, Calgary

Brian Walker
Wetaskiwin Co-op, Wetaskiwin

Glen Wendt
Beaver River Co-op, Bonnyville

Andrew A. Weselak
Vegreville Co-op

Clarence Woltjer
Red Deer Co-op

Tony W. Yaremko
Federated Co-op, Calgary

Eugene M. Zadvorny
Federated Co-op, Calgary

SASKATCHEWAN

Phillip D. Adams
Wilkie Co-op

Donald Anderson
Spalding Co-op

Marlene J Baker
Broadview Co-op

Elden W. Bauer
Dinsmore Credit Union

Lionel Bolen
Lestock Co-op

John J. Breti
Lipton Co-op

Annette M. Butler
Shellbrook Credit Union

Gary Carlson
Sask. Federation. of Agriculture,
Regina

Andy Casavant
Saskatoon Co-op

John Gerald Chorney
Quill Lake Credit Union

Shirley Collingwood
Wishart Credit Union

Robert G. Cook
Federated Co-op, Regina

Frank Ellingsen
Federated Co-op, Regina

Ardie English
Conexus Credit Union, Regina

Donald H. Fallis
Estevan Co-op

Sr. Pauline Feist
Fides Co-op, Saskatoon

Doreen A. Forbes
Parkland Co-op, Porcupine Plain

Marilyn R. Foster
Prince Albert Co-op

Jean M. Freeman
Regina Cablevision Co-op

Jacob Friesen
Agrifoods International,
Saskatoon

Henry T. Funk
Drake Co-op

Janice Garrett
Pioneer Co-op, Swift Current

Gerald Germsheid
Southwest Co-op, Maple Creek

Margaret Gibson
Saskatoon Credit Union

Sharon V. Gilbert
Moose Jaw Co-op

Louis Gilmer
East Central Co-op, Kelvington

Ruby Heidel
Battlefords Co-op, 
North Battleford

Gary B. Helgason
Kindersley Co-op

Judith P. Hill
Saskatoon Co-op

K. Dale Hillmer
Conexus Credit Union, Regina

Garth Hindmarch
Estevan Co-op

Maude J. Horrocks
Estevan Credit Union

Melita M. Jess
Stoughton Co-op

Trudy Jewitt
Pioneer Co-op, Swift Current

Betty L. Keefer
Agrifoods International,
Saskatoon

Mildred Kerr
Community Health Services,
Saskatoon

W. Diane Klatik
Conexus Credit Union, Regina

T. Keith Knox
Consumers’ Co-operative
Refineries, Regina

Laura E. Kobasa
Rosetown Co-op

Norma J. Leland
Advantage Credit Union, Melfort

James MacDonald
Borderland Co-op, Moosomin

Pat L. Massier
Credit Union Electronic Services,
Regina

*
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June McLachlin
Pioneer Co-op, Swift Current

Willard J. McLarty
Pineland Co-op, Nipawin 

Patricia Mielke
Horizon Credit Union, Melville

Beverley Monin
Borderland Co-op, Moosomin

Marlene G. Moore
Cornerstone Credit Union,
Yorkton

Eugene Nagy
Parkland Co-op, Porcupine Plain

Gwendolyn R. Nedila
Community Health Services,
Saskatoon

Angeline R. Panio
Plainsview Credit Union,
Kipling

Lucien A.E. Piche
Saskatoon Co-op

Ben M. Plemel
Credit Union Central, Regina

Elizabeth Popowich
East Central Co-op, Kelvington

Viola L. Prokopow
Federated Co-op, Saskatoon

Dale Radom
Yorkton Co-op

Mel Rewakowsky
Gateway Co-op, Canora

Ethel Schmidt
Moose Jaw Co-op

Gale Scobie
Lloydminster Credit Union

Viola Silvester
Federated Co-op, Saskatoon

William Skene
Kenaston Co-op

Annemarie Spitzer
Sherwood Co-op, Regina

Jeannine Usselman
Community Health Services,
Saskatoon

Nancy D. Wilkinson
Community Health Services,
Saskatoon

MANITOBA

Clara J. Alford
Swan Valley Co-op, Swan River

Elisabeth Altman
Moosehorn Co-op

Shirley Brereton
Vanguard Credit Union,
Rossburn

Helena M. Collier
North of 53 Consumers Co-op,
Flin Flon

Marion Crampain-Harvatt
Valleyview Co-op, Virden

Robert Crawford
Killarney-Cartwright Co-op

Verna M. Derksen
Sun Valley Co-op, Altona

Maureen Dickinson
Vantis Credit Union, Winnipeg

Nellie Dubowits
Ukrainian Farmers Co-op,
Fisher Branch

Bill Ewanyshyn
Gilbert Plains Co-op

Heather D. Ferris
Red River Co-op, Winnipeg

Carol Funk
Parkway Co-op, Roblin

Brenda Gluting
Credit Union Central, Winnipeg

Louise V. Graham
Swan Valley Co-op, Swan River

John A. Horsburgh
Louise Co-op, Pilot Mound

Ruth K. Jeanson
Winnipeg Police Credit Union

Dianne R. Kostick
Credit Union Central, Winnipeg

Pearl C. Krywy
Cambrian Credit Union,
Winnipeg

Vivian Livingston
Neepawa-Gladstone Co-op

Merv McKinnon
Dauphin Co-op

Edward F. Moskal
Credit Union Central, Winnipeg

Donna M. Pugh
Boissevain Co-op

Douglas B. Rinn
Federated Co-op, Winnipeg

Bernie Spakowski
Red River Co-op, Winnipeg

Anton Swidzinski
Parkway Co-op, Roblin

John Taylor
Arctic Co-op, Winnipeg

Roy T. Timchuk
Sun Valley Co-op, Altona

Terri J. Walters
Credit Union Central, Winnipeg

Franklin J. Weiss
Manitoba Co-op Honey
Producers, Winnipeg

ONTARIO

Janis F. Lake
Cangeco Credit Union.Toronto

Mary E. Mallett
Canadian Co-operative
Association, Ottawa

Rosemarie Matthews
Interprovincial Co-op,
Mississauga

Gerald Schuler
Canadian Co-operative
Association, Ottawa

*

*

*
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“I Know That!” Contest

Complete the crossword puzzle below and mail your entry to the address below.  Entry forms must be received no later than Friday, November 28,
2003.  The first ten correct entries drawn at random on December 1 will each win a copy of Alan Dickson’s book “Advance to Go! – The Road to a Rich
Retirement” or David Nicholl’s book “I am the Executor: What do I do?”. “Advance to Go! – The Road to a Rich Retirement” illustrates a rich retirement
being measured in terms of leisure time spent with family and friends. “I am the Executor: What do I do?” removes the mystery surrounding the role and
responsibilities of the executor.  Answers to all of the crossword puzzle clues below can be found in this issue of TimeWise.  See page 3 for a list of win-
ners and the correct crossword puzzle solution to the Spring 2003 “I Know That!” Contest.

ENTRY FORM
Mail to: “I Know That!” Contest, CSS Pension Plan

P.O. Box 1850, Saskatoon, Sask.  S7K 3S2

Name (Please print): _______________________________________________________________________________________

Employer: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Home Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________ Province: ______________________________ Postal Code: ______________

If my entry is one of the first 10 correct entries drawn on December 1, 2003, I wish to receive a copy of:

❏ “Advance to Go! – The Road to a Rich Retirement” or      ❏ “I am the Executor: What do I do?”    (Please check one)

Enter Our “I Know That!” Contest and You Could Win a Copy of “Advance to
Go! – The Road to a Rich Retirement” or “I am the Executor: What do I do?”

ACROSS
2. A LIF, LRIF or PRRIF funded by a __________ portfolio of stocks

and bonds is sometimes recommended over a monthly pension/life
annuity because such a portfolio provides some inflation protection.  

6. The CSS Pension Plan is a money purchase or defined __________
pension plan.  

7. For 2004 the CCRA maximum pension plan contribution limit for
employee members of defined contribution pension plans, such as
the CSS Pension Plan, is the __________ of: 18% of the employee’s
compensation for the year; or $16,500 (the maximum dollar limit
for the year).

8. Members withdrawing or transferring their funds by mid-December
will receive an income allocation based upon the Plan’s estimated
__________ performance (positive or negative) to the date of their
withdrawal or transfer

9. The use of a “pre-retirement” fund during your final working years
can __________ the risk of suffering a loss immediately prior to your
planned retirement date.

Down
1. Eliminating the risk of outliving your retirement savings is the chief

__________ of converting your pension equity into a monthly pen-
sion from the CSS Pension Plan or a life annuity from an insurance
company.  

3. The T4A slips for 2003 will be mailed directly to pensioners by early
__________ 2004.

4. Canadian Investment markets produced __________ results for the
first 8 months of 2003.  

5. His experience as a delegate to the Pension Plan made it a lot easier
for Herb Carlson to take up his new duties as a CSS __________.

8 Given the Non-Retired Lives (NRL) portfolio’s asset __________,
occasional annual losses are possible.

1

2

9

8

3

7

54

6
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year term from and by the Pensioners receiving
monthly pensions from the CSS Pension Plan.

Four (4) delegates will be elected for a
two year term from and by active contribut-
ing employees employed in Alberta/British
Columbia/Northern Canada.

Three (3) delegates will be elected for a
two year term from and by the active con-
tributing employees employed in Mani-
toba/Eastern Canada.

A nomination form for employee members
in the ALBERTA/BRITISH COLUMBIA/NOR-
THERN CANADA region; the MANITOBA/
EASTERN CANADA region and the PEN-
SIONER group only is printed below. In addi-
tion to completing the nomination form and
general questionnaire on the reverse of the

nomination form, candidates are requested to
forward a recent black and white photo
which will accompany the ballot.

Nominations are to be forwarded to, and
received by the Returning Officer no later
than 4:30 p.m., Friday, November 28, 2003.

Upon close of nominations the Returning
Officer will prepare the necessary ballots con-
taining the names of those nominated and will
forward these to employee members in
Alberta/British Columbia/Northern Canada and
Manitoba/Eastern Canada for whom contribu-
tions and a completed application for member-
ship has been received prior to November 1,
2003 as well as to pensioners who are receiving a
monthly pension from the CSS Pension Plan.

Bill Turnbull, Returning Officer

Election of Employee Delegates
(Alberta/B.C./Northern Canada Region; Manitoba/Eastern Canada Region; Pensioners)

Employee delegate elections are held on a
rotating two year basis by region or

group. In January 2003 seven delegates repre-
senting the Saskatchewan region were elected
for a 2 year term.

For 2004, the election of employee dele-
gates will be held for the Alberta/B.C./
Northern Canada region, Manitoba/Eastern
Canada region and the Pensioner group.

This is the official notice of the calling of
an election for January 16, 2004 for employ-
ee delegates to attend the Annual Meeting of
the Co-operative Superannuation Society,
scheduled for March 19, 2004 in Saskatoon.
The number of delegates to be elected is as
follows:

One (1) delegate will be elected for a two

PLEASE CLIP
CO-OPERATIVE SUPERANNUATION SOCIETY

BOX 1850, SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN  S7K 3S2

NOMINATION FOR DELEGATES
Must be received by November 28, 2003

Date:

We, the undersigned, nominate

of in for delegate.

Name of Employee Member (Please Print) Signature of Employee Member

1

2

3

4

5

N.B. - To be valid nominations must be signed by five voting employee members.
I hereby consent to allow my name to stand for election as an employee delegate to the Co-operative Superannuation Society.

Signature of Candidate Occupation of Candidate

DON’T
DELAY

LATE
NOMINATIONS

WILL BE
REJECTED

(Candidate’s Name)

(Address)
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Everything You Wanted To Know About Being a
Delegate - But Were Afraid To Ask!

● Delegates are required to attend the annual meeting of CSS (1 day), and any special delegate meeting necessary dur-
ing their term. The need for such special meetings has been all but non-existent in recent years.

● Delegates, as representatives of the members, are the only ones able to effect a change in the bylaws or rules of the
Plan as such bylaws and rules affect benefit provisions.

● Delegates elect the Board of Directors. While each delegate has the right to be nominated for such elections, each
delegate also has the right to refuse such nomination.

● Delegates receive a per diem of $100 for attending meetings plus out-of-pocket expenses.

● Being a delegate is a responsible position – however it does not require a significant time commitment.

CONSIDER BEING A CANDIDATE FOR ELECTION AS A DELEGATE THIS YEAR!
PLEASE CLIP

QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE COMPLETED BY EACH CANDIDATE
NOTE: The purpose of this questionnaire is to provide information for the voters and to give them some knowledge of employee members who have been nominated.

Name of Candidate Social Insurance Number

Present employer

Position now held

Co-op or Credit Union experience:

Educational Achievements:

Please provide any brief comments you may have about the future direction of CSS in areas such as investments, member education, plan provisions, etc.

A) Plan Provisions:

B) Investment Strategy:

C) Member Education & Services:

My photo is enclosed         (black and white preferred)

Date Signature






